due to the "always-on, always-on you" (Turkle, 2008) quality of mobile communication technologies. Mobile phones are perceived as an extension of its users; as such, the use of mobile phones has become personalized and customized (Campbell, 2013) . Unraveling behavioral patterns on mobile phones has been a prominent topic in communication research and has inherited theoretical frameworks and methodological instruments from media use research of the past decades (Kim et al., 2017) . Despite relevant insights into mobile phone use in previous studies, the increasing integration of mobile phones into people's lives and the increasing sophistication of mobile phone use require a new perspective to advance the understanding of behavioral patterns and behavioral dynamics in mobile phone use, and this perspective can improve theoretical understanding and empirical analysis of psychological and social consequences associated with mobile phone use.
Discreteness and Multiplicity Frameworks in Media Use Research
The two major theoretical frameworks in media use research are discreteness and multiplicity. The discreteness framework assumes that individuals make isolated choices about a discrete medium rather than a combination of media (Walther & Parks, 2002) . Theoretical perspectives under such framework aim to understand why and how a particular medium will be chosen for use among a wide array of available media technologies (Stephens, 2007) . The discreteness framework has heavily influenced empirical studies of mobile phone use. Empirical Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 4 studies (e.g., Boase & Ling, 2013; Abeele, Beullens, & Roe, 2013; Wei, 2014) have used selfreported and logfile data to examine how mobile phone users engage with discrete behaviors (e.g., texting, calling, social networking, playing games) on mobile phones. With the proliferation of media options available to ordinary users, the discreteness framework has become insufficient to capture media use in realistic settings (Stephens, 2007) . Ordinary users are enabled to select and use multiple media in a personalized way, thereby leading to the emergence of a multiplicity framework in media use research. The multiplicity framework aims to understand why and how multiple media are selected and combined for use.
Compared with the discreteness framework, the multiplicity framework provides a more valid approach to understand mobile phone use in real-life settings. Mobile phones as a multifunctional device have become a key entry point to the chromatic online world (Pew Research Center, 2015) . Driven by progressively diverse personal needs and facilitated by increasingly convenient mobile technologies, mobile phone users have increased motivation and empowerment to engage with multiple behaviors on a single device. Mobile phone users can develop a self-defined repertoire of behaviors (Taneja et al., 2012) out of all available behaviors on mobile phones, ranging from computer-mediated communication to web surfing, social networking, playing games, and many others. Multiple behaviors in an individualized repertoire can be organized and combined by mobile phone users in two ways. The first is a concurrent combination of multiple behaviors known as multitasking, which has been empirically studied in recent years (e.g., David et al., 2015; Chen & Yan, 2016) . The second is a sequential order of multiple behaviors, which is a common behavioral pattern in media (Leonardi et al., 2012) or ICT use (Stephens, 2007) . Nevertheless, only few empirical studies have been conducted to understand mobile phone use as a sequential process.
Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 5 The present study aims to fill in the research gap by explicating mobile phone use as two sequential processes, namely, mobile sessions and mobile trajectories. The sequential explication of mobile phone use enables researchers to understand human behaviors in continuity and capture the dynamics of mobile phone use. Particularly, the study aims to examine how individual users who are assumed to be rational and active agents select and organize discrete behaviors into mobile sessions and uncover sequential characteristics and patterns embedded in mobile sessions. Furthermore, the study explores users' behavioral dynamics underlying the alternation between mobile sessions and mobile-off time in mobile trajectories.
From Discrete Behaviors to Sessions of Behavior and Trajectories of Sessions
Mobile phone use is an unfolding process over time. In such a sequential process, one type of behavior on mobile phones is contextualized from the network of other behaviors and prior times. An individual user transitions from one behavior to the next when he/she internally senses that the former behavior is complete, and the next behavior is relevant to and compatible with the former (Avnet & Sellier, 2011) . The sequential explication of mobile phone use highlights users' rational decision making in the selection, order, and transition of behaviors on mobile phones. It gives rise to two sequential processes beyond discrete behaviors in mobile phone use, namely, sessions of behavior and trajectories of sessions.
Sessions of Behaviors: Uncovering Sequential Characteristics and Patterns
The media repertoire theory (Watson-Manheim & Bé langer, 2007) argues that ordinary users can exert their locus of control to develop a personalized repertoire of discrete behaviors in media use. Moreover, each discrete behavior included in a self-defined repertoire is not independent and distinct from one another. To satisfy users' daily needs, discrete behaviors can Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 6 be organized into a consecutive uninterrupted sequence of behaviors, which has been conceptualized as mobile sessions in empirical studies (Zhu et al., 2018) .
Mobile sessions can possess different characteristics and demonstrate various patterns.
Some sessions can include various consecutive behaviors with either complementary or redundant functions (Stephens et al., 2008; Bé langer & Watson-Manheim, 2006) to complete tasks with varying degrees of complexity in their work or lives. Meanwhile, other sessions can include one discrete behavior to which a user will stick in a certain timespan. Some behaviors embedded in a mobile session can endure, whereas others in the same session can be quite ephemeral. Uncovering sequential characteristics underlying mobile sessions is the first research question (RQ1) of this study.
Particularly, the following sequential characteristics, which are fundamentally important in the empirical understanding of sequential processes, are considered: duration, repertoire size, and order and transition. Duration is the most intuitive characteristic of mobile sessions and the most widely studied characteristic of mobile phone use in empirical research. In mobile sessions, duration refers to the time length of an overall session as well as the time length of specific behaviors in a session. Repertoire size refers to the number of discrete behaviors included in mobile sessions adopted by a user. Few users allocate their time to consume all available behaviors on mobile phones. Instead, most users develop a subset of behaviors out of available options and only engage with behaviors included in this subset (Watson-Manheim & Bé langer, 2007; Taneja et al., 2012) . Users can differ in the size of their behavioral repertoires.
Order and transition among discrete behaviors in mobile sessions address questions on how mobile sessions initiate, develop, or terminate over time. Initiating behaviors in mobile sessions are important in communication research because they provide fundamental information Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 7 about the driving forces underlying mobile phone use. Moreover, the transition between discrete behaviors in mobile sessions reflects the perceived compatibility or complementarity among multiple discrete behaviors, thereby enabling ordinary users to combine multiple behaviors into one complete session. According to previous studies on the combinatorial use of communicative media (Bé langer & Watson-Manheim, 2006) and ICTs (Stephens, 2007) , two types of transitions can exist in mobile sessions: assortative and disassortative transitions. The former refers to a transition originating from and terminating on the same type of behavior in mobile sessions, whereas the latter refers to a transition originating from one type of behavior (e.g., texting) and terminating on another type of behavior (e.g., search) in mobile sessions. The present study aims to discover which initiating behavior is likely to occur in mobile phone use and which types of transition are popular in mobile sessions.
Furthermore, detecting any patterns underlying the selection, order, and transition of discrete behaviors in mobile sessions as a whole is theoretically desirable. The question regarding patterns focuses on global similarities to establish sequential typologies of mobile sessions for mobile phone users. In prior studies, the theoretical sequentiality of mobile phone use has been reconciled with the nonsequential measurements, such as the duration and frequency of mobile phone use. The consideration of the sequential order of human behaviors on mobile phones can provide an additional level of information on whatever behavior is being observed, a level that is inaccessible to a nonsequential perspective (Bakeman & Gottman, 1986) . Therefore, the second research question (RQ2) in this study aims to uncover sequential patterns in mobile sessions initiated and generated by ordinary users of mobile phones.
Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 8
Mobile Trajectories: Understanding Behavioral Dynamics in Mobile Phone Use
Individual mobile sessions can be regarded as paced, meaningful, and high-order sequences of events (Ancona et al., 2001a) . It can be organized into a high-order sequential process in mobile phone use, namely, trajectories of mobile sessions (referred to as mobile trajectories hereinafter). Mobile trajectories amalgamate mobile sessions adopted by a user with their interposing mobile-off time into one sequential process. It offers a distinct perspective, that is, mobile re-engagement focusing on the alternation between mobile-off time and mobile sessions, to understand behavioral dynamics in mobile phone use.
Instead of being fully hooked with mobile phones in their daily lives, most ordinary users alternate between mobile-off time and mobile sessions. They withdraw themselves from mobile sessions and engage in other activities at a certain time period. Then, they withdraw from their mobile-off time and re-engage with their mobile phones. Mobile phone users are expected to develop various mobile re-engagement patterns at different time windows in a day to cope with their private and public affairs, and these patterns can fairly represent how individual users organize their private and public time (Zerubavel, 1979) in the new mobile age.
The presence of mobile-off time in mobile trajectories and the sequential nature of mobile trajectories provide a broad perspective in understanding mobile phone use. Such perspective goes beyond mobile phones per se and contextualize mobile phone use with other mobile-off behaviors. Not only can it convey important information on the behavioral dynamics of mobile phone use but also unveil important characteristics about mobile temporality. Mobile temporality is a new type of temporality in human society concerned with the conventions that govern the way by which time is organized and constructed during the use of mobile phones and with how mobile phone use is embedded into everyday lives (Green, 2002) .
Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 9 Mobile re-engagement as an indicator of behavioral dynamics of mobile phone use evolves over time and varies among users with different characteristics. In other words, intraindividual change and interindividual differences are available on mobile re-engagement.
Existing empirical studies have focused on understanding the interindividual differences on mobile phone use; in these studies, the interindividual mean score on mobile phone use has been interpreted as a user's trait score, and the intraindividual variability around the mean over time has been either completely unmeasured or assumed to be random (Wang, Hamaker, & Bergeman, 2012) . However, user behavior can spontaneously or reactively change over time even if all external stimuli are held constant. The intraindividual change of mobile phone use over time carries important information on how individuals differ from one another (Bem & Allen, 1974 ). This information must then be interpreted within a broad framework of interindividual and contextual differences (Ram & Gerstorf, 2009) . The third research question of the study (RQ3) is to examine the intraindividual change and interindividual differences on the mobile re-engagement embedded in mobile trajectories. This meter passively tracks the use of mobile applications (referred to as apps hereinafter). The meters only track the use of the active apps on screen and filter the others running in the background. The meters record the start and end time of the use of each active app on mobile phones. However, the meters do not record if the use of an app is triggered by user-customized notifications on mobile phones or not. During the five-month observation period, all users in the panel generate approximately 11.5 million records of discrete app use.
Research Methods

Data
All personally identifiable information about the users and the specific name of all mobile apps are removed to protect user privacy. The generic category of each app is available and provides the basis to examine sequential characteristics and patterns in mobile phone use. A total of 20 generic categories of mobile apps are included in the study: Communication, e-Commerce, Education, Email, Entertainment, Fashion, Finance, Games, Lifestyle, Music, News/Information (labeled News hereinafter), Photo, Search, Social Network Sites (referred to SNS hereinafter), Texting, Tools, Travel, Video, Web, and Miscellaneous (referred to as Misc hereinafter). Gender is measured as a dichotomous variable. The reported actual age is recoded into five age groups (i.e., 18-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, and 51-64) . Education level is measured as an ordinal variable with six categories, which are collapsed into three levels (i.e., low, medium, and high). Occupation is measured as a discrete variable with six categories: managers, professionals, clerks, workers, students, and unemployed.
An individualized approach is used for all the data processing and analysis of the study, including the construction of mobile sessions, detection of sequential patterns, and analysis of mobile re-engagement. Mobile sessions are constructed from the original records of discrete app use with the inter-app interval as a threshold. The inter-app interval (Barabasi, 2005) refers to the elapsed time between two consecutive app uses. An individualized threshold, which is the Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 11 median score of a user's inter-app intervals, is adopted for each user. If the inter-app interval is smaller than the median inter-app interval of a user, then the two apps are grouped into a mobile session; otherwise, they are assigned to two distinct sessions. In total, 5.5 million mobile sessions are constructed out of the 11.5 million records of discrete app use. Among the 5.5 million mobile sessions, 3.7 million (67%) are solo-app sessions, which involve the one-time (56%) and repeated (11%) use of one app category in a session. Meanwhile, the remaining 1.8 million (33%) are multi-app sessions referring to a sequential array of at least two app categories in a session. The time spent on solo-app mobile sessions only accounts for 31% of the total mobile time. Meanwhile, the remaining 69% is allocated to multi-app mobile sessions.
Second, the multi-app mobile sessions of each user are aligned to detect sequential patterns underlying multi-app sessions. Particularly, the similarity between multi-app mobile sessions is estimated for each user on the basis of a pairwise sequence comparison technique called optimal matching analysis between sequences of spells (Studer & Ritschard, 2016) . Then, k-medoid cluster analysis (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1987) is conducted on the similarity matrix to cluster the multi-app sessions adopted by a user into k clusters. The clustering analysis yields at least two clusters of mobile sessions for each user. In each cluster of multi-app sessions, a medoid session, whose average dissimilarity from all other sessions in the cluster is minimal, is identified. The medoid session is considered representative of all other sessions in a cluster. The medoid sessions of each user are then pooled together, thereby leading to a collection of 2,203 medoid sessions. These 2,203 medoid sessions are used as a measure of sequential patterns underlying the 1.8 million multi-app mobile sessions of all users. Similarity matrix estimation is implemented with TraMineR package (Gabadinho et al., 2011) in R. The k-medoid cluster analysis is implemented with WeightedCluster package (Studer, 2017) 
Third, the solo-app mobile sessions and medoid multi-app mobile sessions adopted by a user in a specific timespan are ordered and concatenated with the interposing mobile-off time into a mobile trajectory. Mobile re-engagement is measured as the probability to switch at a given position from si (i.e., mobile-off time) to sj (i.e., a mobile session) in a set of mobile trajectories in a certain timespan. The switch rate ( | ) between states si and sj is calculated as 
Analytical Findings
Analytical findings are organized as follows: First, sequential characteristics in mobile phone use are reported by analyzing 5.5 million constructed mobile sessions. Then, sequential
Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 13 patterns underlying multi-app mobile sessions are described by analyzing 2,203 medoid sessions.
Finally, the intraindividual change and interindividual differences on mobile re-engagement are presented. 
Characterizing
Mapping Sequential Patterns underlying Multi-app Mobile Sessions
Out of the 1.8 million multi-app mobile sessions generated by all users during the observation period, 2,203 sequential patterns are extracted. The distribution of the sequential patterns is highly skewed with the top 30 sequential patterns representing 50% of the 1.8 million multi-app sessions. As shown in Figure 1 Some differences on the popular sequential patterns can be observed across gender and age groups, as depicted in Figures 2 and 3 respectively. Among the top 10 popular sequential patterns, male users have two patterns terminating with a heavy use of the Games app, which originates from a short use of the Communication and Tools apps, respectively. Female users do not have any sequential patterns including the Games app among their top ten patterns. However, female users have two sequential patterns that originate from an SNS app and terminate with a Communication app. By contrast, male users do not have any sequential patterns starting with an SNS app among their top 10 sequential patterns.
[ Figure 2 and Figure 3 about here]
Among the top 10 popular sequential patterns, young users (i.e., 18-20, 21-30, and 31-40) have a pattern with two transitions, that is, starting and ending with a light use of a Communication app, including a heavy use of SNS in the middle. Meanwhile, old users (i.e., 41-50 and 51-64) do not have such a pattern. Users in the age groups of 21-30 and 31-40 have one sequential pattern, that is, starting with a light use of a Communication app and ending with a heavy use of a Games app. Meanwhile, users in the other three age groups do not have any patterns with the Games app included among the top 10 popular patterns. Users in the age group of 41-50 have a sequential pattern starting with a light use of an Email app and ending with a heavy use of a Search app. Users in the oldest age group (i.e., 51-64) have two sequential patterns that do not occur in the top 10 patterns among users in the other four age groups: one is Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 16 a sequential pattern originating with a light use of a Communication app and terminating with a heavy use of a News app and the other one starting and ending with a Video app, with use of an Entertainment app in between.
Intraindividual Change and Interindividual Differences on Mobile Re-engagement
The circadian rhythm of mobile re-engagement demonstrates an inverse U shape. Users have the lowest re-engagement rate during the small hours. This rate shows an upward trend in the morning hours and reaches the daily peak in the midday hours. Then, the mobile reengagement rate displays a downward trend in the afternoon hours and further decreases in the evening hours.
Males do not differ significantly from females on their re-engagement rates. Nonetheless, the rate of mobile phone re-engagement among younger users is higher than that of the older users. Users in the two youngest age groups (18-20 and 21-30) have the greatest re-engagement rate, followed by those in the age groups of 31-40, 41-50, and 51-64. Users with medium education level have the greatest re-engagement rate. Meanwhile, users with high education level do not differ significantly from those with low education level in terms of their re-engagement rate. The effect of occupation on mobile re-engagement is reported in the Online Supplement.
[ Figure 4 about here]
The circadian rhythm of mobile re-engagement rate significantly varies across gender, age groups, and education levels, as shown in Figure 4 . Male users have greater mobile reengagement rate compared with female users in the morning and evening hours. Nonetheless, male and female users do not differ significantly from one another in the small, midday, and afternoon hours. During small hours, users with low education level outperform users with medium and high education level in their mobile re-engagement rates. Nevertheless, in the other four timespans, users with medium education level have the greatest re-engagement rate, followed by users with high and low education level.
Users in the five age groups demonstrate a consistent inverse U shape in the circadian rhythms of mobile re-engagement rates. Younger users (i.e., 18-20 and 21-30) have significantly greater mobile re-engagement rates compared with older users (i.e., 41-50 and 51-64) in all five timespans. However, some significant and subtle differences across age groups can be observed.
First, the difference on mobile re-engagement among the users of the five age groups during small hours is the smallest and becomes greater with the unfolding of time in a day. The difference reaches the maximum during evening hours when users in all five age groups differ significantly from one another in terms of their re-engagement rate. During the evening hours, the youngest users have the greatest re-engagement rate, whereas the oldest users have the lowest. Second, middle-aged users (i.e., 31-40) demonstrate a substantial change on their mobile re-engagement rates across five timespans of a day. In small hours, middle-aged users have a significantly lower re-engagement rate compared with the two younger groups but greater reengagement rate compared with the two older groups. In the morning and midday hours, the reengagement rate of middle-aged users increases to a level that is not significantly different than that of the two younger groups. In the afternoon hours, the re-engagement rate of this middleaged group becomes significantly lower than that of the two younger groups. The gap on mobile re-engagement rate between middle-aged and younger users is further widened in evening hours.
Conclusions and Discussion
This study is among the first studies that have attempted to examine mobile phone use as First, the study offers fresh and rich insights into the intricate and multiplex behavioral patterns initiated and developed by users in their daily mobile phone use; this study also provides empirical support for and expands the boundaries of existing theories on the combinatorial use of ICTs. Second, this study proposes the sequential explication of mobile phone use that recognizes the inescapability of time and timing in human behavior (Langley et al., 2013) . In this manner, this study enables the empirical examination of how mobile phone use is embedded in the daily lives of users, which improves empirical knowledge about mobile temporality substantially.
Finally, the study demonstrates the potentials of the sequential perspective as a sharpened lens in observing media use and human communication processes.
Beyond Discrete Behaviors: Enriched Understanding of Mobile Phone Use
The combinatorial use and sequential pairing of ICTs have attracted increasing scholarly attention in the past decade. This study pushes this burgeoning line of research past its current focus on organizational and interpersonal communication toward a wide social context. With behavioral data collected among a representative sample in Hong Kong, the findings of the study provide empirical support to the existence of the combinatorial use of multiple media options in real-life contexts. The study broadens the understanding of how mobile apps can be and are used by ordinary users in a further realistic way (Stephens, 2007) . The sequential explication of mobile phone use, which has been rarely explored in prior studies of sequential use of ICTs, drives the understanding of multiplex behavioral patterns on mobile phones into a conceptual terrain of activity, temporal ordering, fluidity, and change (Langley et al., 2013) . The initiating apps identified in the study underline that social (i.e., Communication and SNS apps), utilitarian (i.e., Tools app), information (e.g., Search app), and entertainment needs (e.g., Games app) are the major driving forces to launch a mobile session.
The assortative and disassortative transitions between app categories in mobile sessions imply that an enriched understanding of perceived media characteristics should be developed in media use theories, such as the media richness (Daft & Lengel, 1986 ) and media affordance (Gibson, 1986) theories. Instead of perceiving each discrete medium separately, the findings of this study suggest that the traits or affordances associated with each discrete medium could be remixed or combined in an intended or unintended way by ordinary users to combine discrete media for satisfying their multiplex needs. User-initiated remixture or combination can lead to an exponentially expanding pool of possible traits or affordances associated with a limited number of mobile apps or media options. The top 30 sequential patterns in multi-app mobile sessions built upon a combination of seven app categories (except Misc app category) verify this expansion at the behavioral level.
When users need to enhance a certain type of experience (e.g., pleasure-seeking) in mobile phone use, they will combine the use of apps of the same category (e.g., Games or Video) into a sequence, thereby producing assortative transitions in mobile phone use. When users are faced with a complicated scenario requiring an assembly of multiple apps with various traits or affordances, users will bundle apps of different categories (e.g., Email → Search, Photo → Communication) into a sequence, possibly leading to disassortative transitions in mobile phone use. Future studies can be conducted to go beyond the discreteness framework and investigate empirically how users combine their perceptions about discrete media and how such combinations at a perceptual level will lead to a combinatorial use at a behavioral level.
Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 20 Furthermore, this study advances our knowledge about behavioral patterns underlying the combinatorial use of ICTs with a whole-sequence approach. The whole-sequence approach considers each session of sequential use of mobile apps as a whole, rather than as stochastically generated from point to point (Abbott, 1995) . It preserves the process nature of mobile phone use well and considers the full spectrum of information incorporated in mobile sessions, such as the total and consecutive time spent on each behavior and the order and transition between different behaviors (Studer & Ritschard, 2016) . Both regularity and variations are detected in the sequential use of mobile phones, as evidenced by the skewed distribution of extracted sequential patterns. A small number of patterns are blockbuster sequences, which are popular among most users. Most sequential patterns are niche sequences adopted by a limited number of users. The variation in the sequential use of mobile phones is validated by the observed differences on the sequential patterns between male and female users and among users in different age groups.
Gender difference on sequential patterns of mobile phone use can be explained by the difference in the characteristics between male and female users. On the one hand, male users are more task-oriented and competitive than female users; on the other hand, female users are more socially oriented and assistive than male users (Eagly & Karau, 1991 
Homogenized Mobile Temporality and Redefined Temporal Boundaries
By uncovering the intraindividual change and interindividual differences on mobile reengagement, the study reveals how mobile phone use is built into everyday lives to contribute to the understanding of mobile temporality in two aspects.
Homogenization of Mobile Temporality across Social Sectors
The inverse U-shaped circadian rhythm in mobile re-engagement is robust across individuals with different characteristics, despite some subtle interindividual differences on intraindividual change. The robustness in the circadian rhythms of mobile re-engagement indicates that users across social sectors are quite homogenous in mobile temporality. The homogenization of temporality, which has been observed in empirical studies, is important for the function of a modern, industrialized, and rationalized society (Lewis & Weigert, 1981) . It is also a major manifestation of the increasing bureaucratization of social accessibility and professional commitments in modern societies (Zerubavel, 1979 Time is "indispensable to the regulation of the social accessibility of modern individuals as well as to the maintenance of the partiality of each of their various social involvements" (Zerubavel, 1979, p. 40) . By drawing a boundary between public and private time, individuals can manage their social accessibility and withdraw periodically from their public selves in public time into their private ones in private time. Nevertheless, the "anywhere, anytime" connectivity promised by mobile technologies (Green, 2002) can either blur or break the existing boundary between public and private time and disempower the management of the social accessibility of users (Prasopoulou et al., 2006) .
The findings of this study imply that the boundary between private and public time in mobile temporality is conspicuous and redefined rather than blurred. First, the boundary between Mobile Phone Use as Sequential Processes 23 public and private time in mobile temporality is clear, as suggested by a noticeable and significant difference on the mobile re-engagement between private (i.e., small and evening hours) and public time (i.e., morning and afternoon hours). Low mobile re-engagement rates during private time indicate that temporal fragmentation caused by mobile phone use is less obvious during private time compared with that during public time. This result is consistent with the classical argument that "users have far more control over their accessibility to other social activities or social agents within private time than outside of it" (Zerubavel, 1979, p. 42) .
Moreover, mobile phone users interweave mobile phone use into their existing temporal texture and redefine the boundaries between public and private time by adopting appropriate behavioral patterns of mobile phone use at certain time windows. The redefined temporal boundary is evidenced by the high mobile re-engagement rate during midday hours. To most ordinary users, midday hours are their "banana time" (Roy, 1959) when they can break up the monotony of a day and can temporarily suspend their association with their occupational and other social roles (Zerubavel, 1979) . Midday hours can be considered a temporal middle-ground lying in between private and public time. Ordinary users fragment their midday hours into small pieces by alternating frequently between mobile sessions and mobile-off time. The fragmented midday hours suggest that ordinary users consider mobile phones as a punctuation device (Ancona et al., 2001b) to divert from their daily routines. In addition to the difference on mobile re-engagement in private and public time, future studies can compare behavioral complexity in mobile phone use during private and public time to further prove the emergence of a redefined boundary in mobile temporality.
Methodological Contribution-Sequential Process as a Sharpened Temporal Lens
Mobile phone use occurs in time and consumes time (Drucker, 1967) . Communication researchers have been inclined to understand mobile phone use through a temporal lens by explicitly or implicitly incorporating time into the measurements of mobile phone use in empirical studies. However, time is accepted as commonly understood or as given in communication research (Chaffee, 1991) . The taken-for-grantedness of the time concept has permeated into mobile communication research, thereby leading to the dominance of the timebudget approach in measuring mobile phone use. The time-budget approach reduces mobile phone use to a duration or frequency. The general or specific use of mobile phones is examined using this approach. This approach "excludes all other aspects of time that might simultaneously have a bearing on people's lives, and that people relate to, at any one moment" (Adam, 1990, p. 95 ) and underestimates users' locus of control in their mobile phone use.
The sequential explication of mobile phone use offers a sharpened temporal lens to capture a multidimensional meaning of time (Adam, 1990; Flaherty, 2003) . It offers a rich set of temporal dimensions, such as timing, pace, rhythms, and transition (Ancona et al., 2001b) , to characterize individuals' mobile phone use. Moreover, mobile phone users are not only consumers but also owners of their time. They are entitled to bend mobile phones to their own use (Biocca, 1988) . Ordinary users will not only budget their time for various behaviors on mobile phones but actively construct their time (Sorokin & Merton, 1937) activities (Orlikowski & Barley, 2001; Stephens, 2007) .
Limitations and Opportunities for Future Research
The study has limitations that need to be addressed in future studies. By assuming that mobile phone use is a rational choice guided by controlled psychological processing, the study falls short of addressing the habitual use of mobile phones (Oulasvirta et al., 2011) . Future studies with a long observation period can examine which sequential patterns are likely to become a habit. Secondly, the study disregards mobile phone use triggered by user-customized notifications on mobile phones. Future studies can examine how users perceive notification settings on mobile phones and if behavioral patterns triggered by notifications are different from those not triggered by notifications. Thirdly, the study does not consider the concurrent engagement of multiple behaviors. Future studies can examine the concurrent array of multiple behaviors in conjunction with the sequential array of multiple behaviors to provide a comprehensive examination of behavioral patterns in mobile phone use. Although the use of inter-app interval as a threshold to identify mobile sessions has its theoretical and empirical support, cross-validating the approach with alternative approaches, such as the one based on the on-off of screen, is desirable in future research. Moreover, the robustness of the findings in the study is tied to the categorization of individual apps. A certain proportion of apps are categorized into the Miscellaneous category based on the Google Mobile App Categories, which can be further mined with refined app categorization scheme. Future studies with different app categorization schemes are needed to assess the replicability of our findings.
